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ROUGH DRAFI' ------

D. Historical Narrative 

Mobile Bay is one of the conspicuous features of 

the northern shore of the Gulf of Mexico. As such it 

attracted the attention of Spanish explorers and apre ared 

on their maps and reports as the Bay of Spirito ,Sancto ( or 

Spiritu Santo). It was vi.sited by Pineda in 1520, by Narvaez 

in 1528, by lvlaldando in 1539 and by Tristan de Lune. in 1559-

1560. It is not improbable that the abortive attempt of the 

. 1 latter to establish a colony was made on its shores. 

As time passed, the ,'3paniards, attracted by the wealth 

of Mexico and South America, let the northern gulf area 

fall into obscurity, and apparently almost forgot that it 

had been explored. When after a century of obscurity, it 

.again becarne the arena of European activity, the French had 

supplanted the Spaniards. The Huguenots had early in the 

16th century manifested some interest in the new world, 

attempting in the sixth decade to establish a colony in 

Florida. The colonists were massacred by Mendoza and little 

seems to have been accomplished until the founding of Quebec 

in 1606. Although this colony managed to survive, it did not 

receive adequate support until Colbert 1 s advent to power in 

the 1660 1 So 
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This remarkable man was responsible, not only for 

sending colonists to settle the St. Lawerence Valley from 

Quebec to Montreal, but also for inspiring such men as Joliet, 

Marquette, arrl La Salle to make lmown the vast interior of 

the North American continent. The latter succeeded in 

sailing down the Mississippi to its mouth in 1680. Five 

years later he led an expedition directly from France to 

fouhdia colony and thus establish an incontestable claim 

to the lands drained by the Mississippi. 

La Salle, however, was unable to find the mouth of 

the river from the Gulf, and landed at Matagordas Bay, Texas. 

He attempted to lead his expedition along the coast to the 

Mississippi, but was murdered by one of his followers. 

Thus the first Fr,ench attempt to establish a colony along 

the Gulf Coast failed. 

Before another expedition could be organized, France 

had become involved in the War of the League of Augsburg, 

1689-1697, and nothing more was done until the signing of 

the Treaty of Aix-La-Chappelle had ended the war. 

During this war, which had its American as well as its 

European phase, a young Canadian, Pierre Le Moyne, Sieur 

d 1Iberville, distinguished himself in a number of brilliant 

... 
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naval engagements in Hudson Bay and along the New Foundland 

Coast. These exploits apparently brought him to the attention 

of the Naval and Colonial offi~es in Paris, and in 1698 led 

to Iberville being put in command of the expedition which 

after exploring the coa.st from Pensacola to the mouth of the 

Mississippi, arrl the latter as far as the mouth of the Red 

River, erected a fort on Biloxi Bay, near the present Ocean 

Springs, Mississippi, and named it after Count Maurepas, 

Minister of Marine and Colonies. 

Fort de Maurepas, established by Iberville in 1699, 

became the first capital of Louisiana. Leaving Sauvolle 

in command Iberville returned to France for more supplies, 

and on a second voyage continued his explorations. He 

explored Mobile Bay and River, selecting as the site of 

a fort and toNn a place near Mount Vernon, Alabama, on the 

2 
Mobile River, about twenty-seven miles from its mouth. 

Here in 1701, Jean Baptiste Le Moyne, Sieur de Bienville, 

brother of Iberville, 1:uilt Fort Louis, and laid out the 

tovm of Mobile, which was to be the adJDinistrative center 

of the French Colony of Louisiana until 1718. 

The determining factor in the location of the fort 

was its proximity to the Indians with whom the friendliest 

relations were maintained as a basis for trade. At the same 

-------- -· -
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tirne an unfortified establishment, warehouses, etc., were 

set up at the harbor of Massacre Island. 

Scarcely had these things been done when Louis XIV 

became involved in the War of Spanish Succession, thus 

depriving the new colony, during the most critica.l years 

of its existence, of adequate support from home. Iberville 

after making a third voyage to Louisiana was called on to 

help fight the British, and while enroute to attack Charleston, 

S,C., too·k yellow fever and died. Isolated from the metropolis 

and deprived of the support of one of the most vigorous per

sonalities of France, yet Bienville, au:ting governor since 1701, 

managed to keep th,e colony together. Food and supplies came 

only at infrequent intervals, and on occasions were completely 

lacking. So great was the distress in 1707 that Bienville was 

forced to send the garrison to live with the Indians. 

In the spring of that year a flood inundated the village 

and destroyed the crops not only of the colonists, but of the 

Indians as well. In 1711 an even more devastating flood came. 

Later in the same year English pirates from Jamaica captured 

the port on Massacre Island, carried away a large amount of 

supplies, an:l burned the 1::uildings. News of this event did 

not reach Fort Louis for four days. 

------ -··----- .... 
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These disasters made it seem desirable to relocate 

the fort, and in the same year, 1711, Fort Louis was 

moved to the present site of Mobile. 

In October 1717 a tropical hurricane seriously damaged 

the warehouses and buildings on Dauphine, formerly lmown as 

Massacre Island. Worse still, it drifted sand into and 

filled up the harbor, and apparently closed the deepest 

channel by which ocean-going ships had been accustomed 

to ent er the bay. 

John Law had just taken over the destiny of Louisiana 

and, because of the ambitious scheme of development which 

he had in view, a better harbor was necessary. As a con

sequence, it was determined that the Ship Island harbor 

should. become the main harbor where ocean-going vessels 

should discharge their freight from France and take on the 

products of Louisiana. Smaller vessels were to convey freight 

and passengers between Ship Island and Mobile, Biloxi, and 

New Orleans. In 1718 the capital was returned to Fort 

Maurepas where 'it remained only a year. The burning of the 

fort caused it to be moved to New Biloxi where it remained 

until its removal, in 1721, to New Orleans. 
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Even though Mobile ceased to be the capital of 

Louisiana in 1718, it continued to possess great im

portance for the colonial empire of. France, a,nd did not 

sink into obscurity as did Biloxi. As a provincial capital 

it had a vast area, the basins of the Tombigbee and Alabama, 

Rivers dependent on it. :Many Indians preferred to go to 

Mobile rather than New Orleans for their conferences with 

the French, and it was from this point that trade was carried 

on with the Choctaw, Alabama Appalachees, and smaller tribes. 

When the French of Louisiana became involved in a war 

with the Chickasaw, Mobile became the principle base of opera

tions. In 1736 Bienville assembled a force of more than 700 

French troops which he led up the Mobile and Tombigbee to a 

point near Cotton Gin Port, Mississippi, where it was debarked, 

and after meeting a Choctaw force marched overland to make an 

attack on the Chickasaw villages near Tupelo, Mississippi. 

Here in May 1736 the combined force of French and Indians 

was disastrously repulsed, and compelled to retreat. This 

repulse, and a somewhat similar failure on the part of an 

even greater expedition via the Mississippi River and Fort 

Prudhomme, which Bienville led in l 7L,O against the Chickasaw, 

checked the French efforts to subdue this important tribe. 

···---~--. 
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The fact that the French failed to bring the Chickasaw into 

their sphere of influence helps to explain their failure to 

briri..g the Ohio basin fully under their control. This in turn 

was to be an important factor in the outcome of the French 

and Indian War, 1754-1763, and in the loss of Louisiana 

as well as of Canada,. 

Although Mobile and Louisiana did not figure in the 

war which was actually fought in the Ohio, upper Mississippi, 

arid St. Lawerence River Valleys, its fate was determined by 

the outcome. By the Treaty of Paris, 1763, Mobile, as a 

part of a vast territory which included Florida, all French 

possessions east of the Mississippi River, and Canada, was 

ceded to Great Britaino The lands between the Mississippi 

and .Appalachicola Rivers, extending from the Gulf to the 

parallel of latitude rurming through the mouth of the Yazoo 

River, were organized as the province of West Florida with 

Pensacola as the capital. 

During the period of British occupation extending from 

1763 to 1780 Mobile was garrisoned by a small detachment of 

British soldiers. The fort was repaired, and renamed Fort 

Charlotte, but, because of a nuniber of epidemics among the 

troops, was neglected and the city itself suffered. A number 

·-----
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of Indian conferences were held here by the British, and 

it continued to be the outlet for a considerable Ind.i.an tradeo 

In 1779 a remarkably able and energetic Spaniard, 

Bernardo de Galvez, was narn.ed governor of Louisiana. He 

immediately made preparations to make use of the opportunity 

of the British preoccupation in attempts to suppress the revolt 

of the thirteen most important of her numerous American colonies, 

and organized a campaign against West Florida. It was completely 

successful, and as a result Mobile was captured in 1780, Pen

sacola in 1781, while an expedition from Havana occupied 

peninsular Florida. When peace was made at Paris in 1783, 

England ceded both the provinces to Spain, and until 1813 

Mobile remained under Spanish rule. 

During the 33 years of Spanish rule Mobile remained as 

it had during 17 years of British rule, essentially a French 

tovm. Little change was made in the life of the inhabitants~ 

The rule of both British and Spanish seems to have been mild, 

and, except for a few colonists, the Mobilians were left to 

their own devices. Enough trade came to enable them to con

tinue a way·of life that had developed during nearly three 

quarters of a century of French colonization and rule. 

Although Mobile was for a time involved in the contest 

between English and Latin civilizations, the long struggle 
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apparently made only a slight impression on its development. 

But after the end of the War for American Independence con

ditions changed rapidly. After the sudden outburst of colonizing 

energy in the 1770 1 s, the Spaniards aank back to their accustomed 

lethargy. · Just at this time a new vigorous rival for. the Gulf 

Coast appeared, the United States, which was in less than half 

a century to acquire the entire region and to substitute the 

bustling frontier civilization of the American West for that 

of the more easy-going Latins, the Spanish and French. 

After the United States had acquired Louisiana in 1803, 

it claimed that West Florida had been included in the purchase, 

and for ten years _sought through its diplomacy to secure the 

territoryo The Spanish resisted the claim. This state of 

affairs continue.d until 1813 when the United States, having 

become involved in War with Great Britzin, decided to occupy 

that.part of West Florida lying west of the Perdido River. 

Thus Mobile came into American possession although Spain did 

not recognize the legality of the act until 1819. 

In the act of annexation West Florida was added to the 

Territory of Mississippi, which,. until the latter with its 

present boundaries was admitted to the Union in 1817, also 

included the present State of Alabamao 

-·----
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When General James Wilkinson occupied Mobile in April 

1813 he decided that Fort Conde, or as it was called by the 

British, Fort Charlotte, was of no value in defense. He 

therefore selected Mobile Point as the proper site for 

fortification, and began erection of a fort which sometime 

later was named for Colonel John Bowyer. Nine of the heaviest 

3 
guns from Fort Charlotte made up the armament for the fort~ 

That the newly acquired town stood in need of even more 

defenses was soon demonstrated. The Creeks, incited by the 

British and Spanish, manifested hostility toward the scattered 

settlements of the interior during the summer, and had attacked 

isolated settlements. So acute had become the danger that some 

500 men, women, children, and slaves had taken refuge at the 

well fortified residence of Samuel Mims. Seventy Louisiana 

militiamen under Major Daniel Baasley were sent to guard the 

forto Inadequate precautions were taken, and as a consequence 

the Creek warriors led by thej_r chieftan, William Weatherford, 

Red Eagle, attacked and massacred all except the slaves, and 

perhaps a dozen of the militia w"ho managed to cut their way out 

and carried the news to Mobile. 

News of this tragic affair electrified the entire frontier. 

Tennessee raised a citizen army, put Andrew Jackson in command. 

Acting with characteristic vigor, he began the campaign almost 

·-----
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immediately. By March 27, 1814, he had fought the Creeks 

in several pitched battles, and finally crushed them at 

the Battle of Tohopeka or Horseshoe Bend. 4 

After the successful conclusion of the Creek War in 

1814, Andrew Jackson came to Mobile, and from here he, 

during the summer, directed the preparations to meet the 

British invasion which was expected in the fall or winter. 

Hasty repairs were made on Fort Bowyer. Major William 

Lawerence and a detachment of 160 men of the 2nd U.S. Infantry 

were instructed to hold the fort at "all hazards". 

A British detachment of 130 men and 600 Creek Indians 

under Colonel Nichols was landed on the peninsular on Sept

ember 12, 1814, with instructions to fortify and cut off the 

retreat ~f the garrison. Two days :J,ater a naval attack by 

four British vessels was made on the Fort. After severe 

bombardment, the Americans disabled one ship, the Hermes, 

which was abandoned by her crew, and destroyed by an ex

plosion. The British then retired after having suffered a 

loss of 160 killed and 70 vmuncled, while the American loss 

had been only Le killed and /+ wounded. 

This attack made by an advance expedition was not 

followed up by Sir Edward Pakenharn I s main expedition which 

arrived in the Gulf some two months later. It had been 

---._ 
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decided to make the main attack against New Orleans 

rather than against Mobile. Then follov,ed the campaign 

which resulted in the disastrous defeat at Chalmette 

on January 8, 1815. 

After the British had withdrawn from Louisiana 

Fort Bowyer was captured on February 6, 1815. The fort 

was attacked by 13 Brit:Lsh war vessels from the channel, 

and simultaneously by 5 ,OOO troops who had been lar1ded a 

mile and a half to the east. After a spirited resistence 

Major Lawerence surrendered only affer the enemy had by a 

series of parallels approached to wi-t:,hin 40 yards of the 

fort. Since news of the signing of the Treaty of Ghent came 

shortly thereafter, the British withdrew in a short time, 

and the engagement was without great significance.
5 

Fort Morgan 

In 1819 plans were made to construct a permanent 

fortification on Mobile Point, and construction began the 

next year. It was completed in 1831.i., and was called Fort 

IV::Organ in honor of General David Morgan. The history of the 

Fort was uneventful until the Civil War. It was occupied 

by Alabama troops on January 5, 1861, and it became one of 
/ 

the principle Confederate defenses of 11obile. 
0 
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In 1864, after the destruction of the Alaba..~a, 

the Federal Government decided to close the last remaining 

Confederate ports, IvJobile and vi/ilmiri.gton. To close the 

former, Admiral Farragut, with a fleet of eighteen war 

vessels and a. force of 5,000 under General Gordon Granger, 

was sent to the mouth of Mobile Bay. The main entrance 

to the harbor was guarded by Forts Morgan and Gaine~, 

vi1ile a considerable Confederate fleet commanded by 

Admiral Buchanan waited inside the Bay. 

Admiral Farragut's attack was made on August 5. 

The fleet passed the forts, engaged and destroyed that 

of the Confederates. The forts were then assailed by 

land and water, Gaines surrendering on August 6, while 

Fort Morgan, the stronger of the two, put up a desperate 

resistence and did not strike its colors until August 23. 

Mobile itself had been strongly fortified, and was 

defended by an army of 15,000 led by General Richard Taylor. 

Farragut's-cooperating force was too small to attack such an 

army, and it was not until March 1865 that sufficient troops 

had been concentrated under the command of E.R.S. Canby. 

The attack was made by sending a part of the attacking force 

up the east side of Mobile Bay, another up the west side, 

while still another was to march from Pensacola. Strong 
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Confederate positions at Spanish Fort and Blakely at first 

repulsed the Union attack, but after desperately resisting 

in a campaign that lasted until April ll, the Confederates 

evacuated the city and j_eft Canby' s forces in undisputed 

control. This action coming just after Appamatox was thus 

one of the last engagements of the War. 7 

Fort Gaines 

When the French established Mobile, the difficulties 

of navigation within the bay led them to establish a port 

on Massacre Island. Here the ocean-going ships loaded and 

unloaded their cargoes. As has been stated above, they did 

not fortify the post. Capture and destruction of the port 

in 1711 led to a decision to fortify the harbor. The nature 

of the fortifications is unknown. The sanding up of the 

harbor by a storm in 1717 led to the aba..'1.dori.ment of the post. 

Nothing more seems to have been done in the way of fortifi

cation 1mtil after the end of the War of 1812. 

As a result of the experiences of the Vvar of 1812, the 

Federal Government decided to erect a series of fortifications 

to defend the entire coast line of the country. In 1818 work 

was st2.rted on Fort Gaines. It continued until 1821, and was 

suspended until 184S when the present fort was laid out. Progress: 
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was slow, but it seems tha,t it was practically completed 

before 1861 when it was occupied by Alabama state troops. 

Later the Confederate government took it over, and held it 

until after a severe bombardment when it was surrendered to 

8 
the Federal forces on August 6, 1864. 

Spanish Fort 

The history of this site dates from the early history 

of Mobile. About 170L; a fugitive band of Apalachees, driven 

from their Florida homes by the English, were invited by 

Bienville to settle on the Mobile River. Later they seem to 

have settled in the vicinity of the Tensaw River and Bayou 

Minette. The remnants of the tribe migrated to the Red River 

in 1763. 

Le Clerc Milfort, a French traveler, reported that in 

1787 the Spanish retook and rebuilt the fort of the Apalachees. 

The remains of the fort are still to be seen. The place was 

fortified by the Confederates and 'Nas the scene of desperate 

fighting in 11arch and April 1865. The capture of the place by 

Union forces preceded by only a few days the fall of Mobile. 
9 



Once Mobile had come in the possession of the Americans 

its real development as a commercial center began. The 

Federal Government abandoned Fort Charlotte in 1820. The 

fort was razed shortly thereafter, and the land on which it 

had been situated was sold as·city lots. This event, while 

depriving Mobile of its most significant historical structure, 

was of great benefit to the city as it made room for the ex

traordinary commercial expansion that was to come during the 

next few decades. 

The most significant event in the commercial history 

of Mobile was the introduction of the steamboat into Western 

waters. It was in frequent and common use by 1830, and intro

duced the ~eriod of most rapid growth and greatest propperity. 

From a sleepy village of 2,672 persons in 1820 it grew to be 

a bustling metropolis of 31,120 in 1860, exporting more cotton 

than any other American port except New Orlea..11.s (approximately 

870,000 bales in 1860). When the Union Blockade was imposed 

it suffered as did other sections of the South. As other 

Confederate ports were captured it enjoyed something of a 

revival and until 1864 was the center of the Gulf blockade 

runners. So great was this prosperity that Mobile enjoyed a 

population grovrth between 1860 and 1870 about three times greater 

10 
than that of the preceding decade. 

--·-·- ---------
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llistory; 

Mobile was second ooly to lQew O;rleaxls irl iinportance iD French 

Louisim:ia. Its signi.fice.,nee was deri nd 1£Argely f'l"om its lo·oa.tion on 

M@bile Bay, one of the aonapi.QU.ous features oft the xiorthern shore of the 

subsequent Spruaish explorers. The Spaniard$, attracted by the wee.1th of 

Mexioo and South, America, let tha northern guJ.i" area fall iirt@ obscur

ity. flhe3n .it age.in beeame the ill'e-na of Eu:repean a.cti vi ty ;. the French 

had supplanted the Spa.nia:rda, 

The Fret10h, a)a.ger to a~.t!,'ibliah their cQntrol over the inhrior o.r 

present OceEm Springs, Mississippi; in 1699; it beerun.e the .first cm.pi

ta]. of wuisiana,. In 17011 however, I !'$an Baptiate 4e r.i1<:,y11e, Siel!lr de 

BienvilJ.e, built :fort Louis and laid out the first ton of Mobile.,. 

abou.t 27 miles from i te .mo-uth,. Located ~uch more favorably than Fert 

Mauro.pas with respect. to the Itidial1S with whon1 the f:rlendlie~t rela ... 

tiolls were maintained. liS a basis for trade 1 Mobile aupe1•seded tb,e for .... 

:Fort. Louis and the fir::1t town of Mobile were laid out, an unfortified 

estah'.U.shment_, warehouses, 8.lld other tort facilities 'Jfere set up at the 

oame the port of entry for ahip6 from France. 

---·--- - ------ --



Deva.stating floods vihich inQdated the v.ill~,ge of Mobile and de,.. 

stroyed the erops induced the French to reloca:te Fort t.oui,i;;1 whieh, lll 

17ll.,, was mov~d to the present location of rl.<i>bile~ Iri 1717 1 r1 tropica1 

hurricane sei"l.ou..sly daL~a.ged the buildiugs 01,l Dauphine Island end filled 

the harbor with sai1d; forci:og the French tG use Shtp bland off the 

Onlf Co~st. e.t Fort Maurepa.s a.a. the port of en.try. 

JU.though Mobile cef;).sr:id to be the capital of Loui-siana in 1718, it 

coptilmed to pos:3-ess grs~t importa,mce for the col.onial empire of FrB.nce, 

and did nGt $il:1k into ob::rnurity as did Bil.on. As a p,:-crvirjcial capH,e.l,, 
~ 

it 1{&S the a&ninist-1·a.ti va ae11ter of the va.:;t arei; ~ov!::red by the b.asins 

1.7:,0fii wts:a the Ch.icka.saws were at war with the French., }fobile as the 

p;dncipal base @If operations i..gairnirt them. Fort Louis, :renamed Conda, 

was rebuilt is$ si;one tand was ti'l$ wost fo.rmidable :forti!ication iri 

17$0... The :British re:riruu.ed: the fort Charlotte.. But both it and the tow 

w;;:ra neglected, althot1gh i;fo.ib'.i..le c.oi;tir.ru.ecl to be the outlet of a large 

bi1e anti fo.;r 3, 1ears it rem.med 1;mder their rule,.. The toll'D', however, 

continued to be esset:itiUly Frencri. 



W,i th the .4meric:ati 0ccupatioz1 in 1813, :J:l'Qrt Cherlcrtte vll'lS abandoned 

and the erectiol3 of Fort Bo'fl'Yer op Mobile Point was begun,. This fort 

was the k~y to -.the suce~ss.ful Ameriea:n defense agai:n$t Briti,sh attaok 

in September l814, 

Sole outl©t for the :rich cotton ~d timber lands of Alab-runa, Mo-

bile enjoyed heavy commerce d.ur:ipg the ea1·ly part o! the nineteenth 

cemt-ury. Ill spite of destructive fires and yeUow fever epidemics, 

the city became a .leadi~g . .-port o.f the South. 

In .1820 the const:ru.ctfon of a new at1d much stronger fo:rt at Mobile 

Point was begun~ Completed ill ll334 and named Fort Morgan iJiJ honor of 

General David Morgmi; it was a pewerf\11 unit. in the system of co~stal 

fo:rtificatfon,. lt h~ an uneventful history unt.il the War Betwee:n the 

States, when ii;. beo@.llle one of the two pri.ncipa.J. Confederate defenses 

Qf 'M<:i'bile. the other was Fort Gaines on Da.uphille !$land, begutJ in 

1848 a..nd virtually ccympl,.eted 'by l861~. Unlike moat Southern sea.ports, 

Iiobile waa pr~s.:pe:ro1aa during th:a War Betwe~n th.e States. As one Con-

federate fort after ar.other fell into Union hands, It~Qbile•·a comn).erce 

mounted.. By the summer of 186/~ it was ths center of Gulf blockad,e run .... 

ners and 1 with the exce~tio~ of' Wilmington, N1l)rth Carolin.a,, tha only 

South~rn p-Qrt still Qpe:Q to commerce. Qo Aueusi;. 5, 1864, a strong Un

ion fleet uu.-der Admiral Farragut eµtered the harbor; and the following 

day assailed ths fortlll by lend and sea" FQrt, Gaines surrendere<;l cm. 

th.e 6th,. but Fert M9rg~, ths strot1g-e:r of tile two_, he:Ld 011t until the 

.23d, -when it was tlo l®ger tenable" 



··,. 

llist2raGd .Evalunt:ion - . . . 

survivals, illuotl'atd,ng French and pll'e .... etvil War arohi'beeture and i,m-

extremely signitieatJt city :from-a:n historical staudpoat. 

A numb.err of ho1.,1aes renecting French influence in tb.e:i,r design have 

.su:rviY-ed.. Among the13e are the so--ct1lled ttQldest Building" m· nsp~ish . ~ 

~elling, 9 a &ma.U Cxeole-.style ·stru.eture of b:dck covered with stucco, 

cep.tio:c Street., one of the only two remaillililg e;xan1ples il:l tfobile of this 

typa of b~ilct;ingJ the McMahon Houae ("Creole Housei1), a fai, th.ful axrunpl.e 

~£' C:teol.e arcl1itoetwra1 style,, The Emcwu,t-,l Hom(,),. built in 1836, b lik~-

Tb.a first Fe-rt Louis site has bson marked BY a monurnent ereeted 

'by the State of Al.abruna:~ Thnt of the seccmd Fort Louis (Conde) io n.ow 

The S,pan.iflh. l!'oi:t areas on the e~~tarn shores of Mobile Bay have few 



largely privately owned~ 

Fr,rt (¼a,ines ,is owned by the o.i,ty of Mobile and is being repaired 

by the OCO. :tt' is in fairly good couditiorh Located on Dauphi:ne Is

land,, i.t is not ve:ry accessible te viBi tors at1d will not be tml0ss a 

bridge is built :t~ connect 't,he 1:slaod tt·ith the mainland.~ 

~ert M:ergf'.,n is ~ part o.f the .ilaba.l!la State Park system. lt has 

been reps.ired by the C,CO and the State of Alabama., wit.h the assistance. 

of the National Park Service. W9rk d.oue includ 1es doping the parapetti 

of the fort,.. clearlne; t..1.e pctrade g.toupq and restoring the grou,ods to 

their original level, clearing and restoring the dry most, repairing 

casemates and tb.e b~,stion,. !illd rest◊ring a.pd sloping the outer para ... 

pet .• 

i\naong etisting structures at Mobile, Fort Molt'gan has alr.ea.dy been 

approved by the Board as an eligible Hite under the Historio Si tea 

Act,. 

Recomrnendatiou 

lt is recomm(9Dded that the, llntional Fark; Service encourage and as

sist the city of Mobile and the State of Alabama in me.king plans for 

the protection 1.md devalopmemt t>.f the historical. as:psct.s of the Mobile 

region, insofar as the :resources of the Se:rvice pe!t'mit .. 

. ----- - ------ -~ 
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WASHINGTON 
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i'!fot,ile ~:,,-1, Al~b1.P;nm,. 
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t..en"'itoi7 ~hi~h $,\'itll":<Mled $'.ll thi\ ~ii!~li1Nilip;..:i. v;1.l lay f!:'ot~ th& $J.,l€i.b~IM.
l 

176,3:, h.en~a, t~1$d~d Mc,bil~: eount:r,y i~G ('.h:>iat .. t B.tl!i-ili.D,$ 't?!i:LLq. S1nl~li1 a~,4ub·~'t 

f"'6 ""d"" ,;! ~•,.tle ~s "11<1 L<>uUi""" woot of' the !li••h>tppl.. )!'rib,. 

tin:t-1 l;.)e.tW"/i#{;ttl. tl:ttt} J:" i t.it.m &ld Si~lllnl:ih ci,1tm. ~e 11> bNu,ght to, ii h!l\,tGt '1;1. th 
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